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1,1 Literature

The desire to keep £lowor3 fresh as long as possible is inherent to the
idea of cut flowers* One endoavcr-3 to keep flowers fresh en the one hand by
influencing the allien during tho storage, on the other ijand hy lengthening
the keeping quality in the normal room clijzate. Palladiua (85) in 350 A.D* -^
in his publication "Do Ee Euatica* dsvoted a chapter °Ds rosis viridibus
servandi3a {On the storags of green roses) to this matter* It has been
established in a large number of diverse experiments that the following factors
influence the keeping quality of cut floxers; nutrition; temperaturt* and
light intensity before cutting (39, 52s 6?-, 109); the time of the day the
flowers are cut (40D 52, 53- 76. 82, 33, 90); the development stage of the
flower -ahen cut (589 72? 52? 35, 103)$ pollination (21, 22, 26, 41. H7)$
the method of cutting (52. 90, 109)5 tanperature, composition and humidity of
the air during transport and a"borage thereafter (14, 34* #66» 67, 63, 69, 70{
7oj
lOi
36, £8., 122) siethcda to prevsari tho hindrance of tsater uptake, methods to
limit water los3 (2B 36, 43, 90P 1C09 122); chemical methods to influence tho
metabolism of the flower (4, 5, 13, 19> 20, 21, 23, 31» 43, 53, 58, 59, 609
72, 73, 77, $2, 109, 110, 122).

-ne air curing ^ranssost ena a coragw ui»4?jt-s?a-i^or \j-*+> m% *w» u(f \jo9 u/, rw9

'6, 77, 31, 85* 91, 99V106, 10S, 110, 119)i mechanical (55, 53, 59* 72, 39,
.04, 122) and chemical (4, 59 13, 23? 33, 35, 36, 54. 55, 53, 59, 60, 65? SO,

Summaries of these sstDsriments have been published by Anon* (3)# Arnold (5),
Dickie (16), Post (90) and" Backer (109).

Cnly those results where chemical methods were used are discussed hare in
on? detail. The research began with the arbitrary and separate testing of a
large number of organic and inorganic salts, acid3 and bases and substaaces
such as ethanol, chloral and sugar by Fowtcn and Ducomet (23), Snudson (54)
and Hitchcock and Zisaerman (33)- Thereafter critical observations wore £&ds
on the influence of heme remedies such as aspirin (acstylsalicylic acid)
(4, 5, 23, 36, 53)j kitchen salt (JJaCl) (4, 5, 23), metallic copper (53* 93),
etc* The majority of researchers have obtained negative results and only in
isolated cases positive results, 'That the development of bacteria plays a role
her© is mentioned by Arnold (4>5), laurie (59, 60) end Ratsehn (93)*

As the first combination Arnold (5) tried the bactericide toluol with
Knop'e nutrient media and with sugar, Laurie (58, 59, 60) also tried experi
ments with mixtures of bactericides and other physiologically active substances,
Prom these results he concluded that substances used to prolong the keeping
quality of cut flowers must meet the following requirements:

a) reduce bacterial activity;
b) improve transpiration!
c) limit the respirations
d) be at the most favourable pH$
©) possess an optimal osmotic value*

Thes« partial stataaents supported hj ejqperiments are the cause of the
development^of tssj^ commercial preparations, such as bloomlife, floral-life,
and (chrysol.



•wore added as bactericide; end he mentions thereafter a favourable influence
of boric acid and manganese sulphate is&th carnation and of rSodiuta amytel"
with sweat-pea*

Pahrsnkaop (193 20), Mortens (73) and Otto and Sammrodt (82) found in
certain cases a favourable influence of estracts of Digitalis, Convallaria
and Scilla and of ths purified glucosidos frca tha estracts such a3 etrophantino,
digilanido, seillarcen and folinsrine. Hertons sought an explanation for tha
offset of• thee® substances in their'influence" on th© osmetic ratio. He
presents no ezcperiisontal data to support this theory*

.Favourable results *£th growth substances are limited to ccasional incidental
observations such as those of I&itsman (121) taith Ps^nig., Otto and Esnssrcdt
(82) -*&th Suphprbia and Woster and liarth (120) s?ith Prunus gerrulata end
Cornua florida,

Pastac end Driguet (C6) observed that. color eha&g-ss u&th Pallia ar®
dalaysd hy addition of Ca(SCh)^ and AgHO^ to the ssater. Ha srplains these
favourable results by suggesting that aa a result of the Sennas equilibrium
HHO^ penetrates the coll and results in sn acid onvirorsent, whilo Ca(CK)?
doe© not penetrate and results in an alkaline environment eut3ida the proicpiaam.
Es regards an increase in pE as one of ths most important factors in th© aging
ef the calls in the corolla but he givss no esqsorimental evidence for this
theory* ..

In all these investigations, results varyt:\aith different substances at
different concentrations and tdth different plant speciss. Bactericides
give favourable results in certain easss butpcti.-aith all plants: the results
with sugar become mors regular, if combined isith a bactericide, but hsre also
ths optimal concentrations vary with different authors {4, 5» 23, 55, 53, 595
60, 77) end the results are irregular for different crops •' Also id.th tho uso
of ecssnercial preparations varying results are obtained for each crop (2,
6,. 33, 35, 53, 30, 90, 119). . ' ~'\ •'>*"': '

1,2

To find a practical substance and method to lengthen the life of cut
flo^ero one must findan answerto the following questions:

a) tfhat is the cause of early -wilting?
b) Are ths causes the same for all plants?
c) Can ve remove these causes and with x&at substances?
d) Can the normal caseation of blossoming.b9 dolayed in a normal

room clioate?

To be able to approach these problans mor© closely, a better insight into
the physiological changes occurring in tha cut flcaer, staa and leaf, and
the influence of chemical substances on these processes i8 needed.



2« Organisation of InvssticsMon

2*1 t'lethpd and material

. 2h order to obtain a rough survey into the possibilities a great number
of substances wsro tested for their influences on th© keeping quality of
different crops,

As a measuro of the keeping quality during each experimental period graded
values war© assigned for the condition of the flowers, -while aftor specific
periods the weight **&3 obtained and expressed as a percentage) of the original
wight* In these experiments each treatment consisted of at least thrso flower
stems and «as repeated 2 to 3 times. Still, care tsas taken to eoa that the
original material tas as uniform as*possible, and that it *sa distributed
evenly in all the treatments. The differences in weights, of ths /.•rsplieatas,
repressed as a percentage of the original wsight wore as a result vsry small.
According to whether the percantag9 was higher, «qual or lower than that of
the control it taas concluded a3 to ahsthsr there was a favourable, no, or an
injurious offset* In addition at ths end of every experiment tho amount of
rater takai up naa measured and oppressed on ths original weight- of the flowers*
Vrhen necessary the experiment toas repeated until a sufficient probability
*sas established, or a concentration range fcotween injury andRno offset" was
determined and also a favourable range found. Control treatments were included
in each experiment. Because the experiment extended over a period of t*o
year®, one could not always vork underthe.same conditions and&largs number of
experimental crops had to be used. Therefore for the bactericide investigation
use isas made of Antirrhium m&.jus, Chrysanthamua corefolium, Cyclamen pcrsicum.,
Dahlia variabilis, Dianthus caryophyllus, Ibaris ssmnervirsnaa Lathyrua odorsbus,
Mathhiol^i incana, Hpsa hibrids, Sacbiosa atropurpursa, and Zinnia elegana. The
results therefore give only a rough survey of the possibilities.

The influence of bactericides on the development of the bacteria tras
followed "ay talcing, once or t«ice during the experiment, a drop of the vase
water t-dta a sterilized platinum needle and streaking it on a peptone-
glucose-agar medium.

!!he ncnbactericidal substances were also tested in combination with a
bactericide whether or not the optimal sugar concentrations for the respective
crops had been added.

2.2 Abbreviations of ecgrmn basic mixtures

A basic mixture consists of one or mors bactoricidss, a fungicide and
sometimes sugar being added to the water, thus the .following abbreviations
ars used:

ACAC A^O^ 0.003$ + Ca(K03)2 0,!$ + AAradon <&9QM$ + Cladca 0,025&

Us Uspulun 0.02$ (org. Mercuric compound);

IfeCi Uspulun 0.02£ + citric acid).02&

S Saccharose (S^ » Saccharose 6?);

G Glucosa
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2.3 Results.

2.3.1 Bactericidal cosapoiaadg.

According to their action the bactericides tested can be divided as
follows: .. « . . ..

a. Phytocide concentration equal to or lower than the bactericide,
b. During a short time a favourable effect is observed, thereafter no

effect, because harmful sido effects occur, such as the dying off
of stems, or because the development of the bacteria is no longer
suppressed.

Co Bactericidaland unharmful until the moment at which wilting occurs due
to other causes.

Table 1Page 6 gives asurvey of ths compounds tested and divided according
to these criteria.

The completely useless compounds belong to the first group. The slowly
acting plant"toxins ware included in the second group, such as organic mercury
preparations and compounds which are only harmful in high concentrations, such
as acids and enayme toxins. They first kill the living cells of the stem, so
that this loses its rigidity. In the second group also many bacterial static
compounds should be included, such as sulphur preparations and antioioto.es.
After some time the bacteria flora adapts itself to these compounds. J***5
of the compounds belonging to this group [such as sulphurous acids, hypochlorides,
hydrogen peroxide and potassium permanganate] lose their properties due to
oxidation or reduction [after some'timeir The oxidative compounds lose their
activity even faster if sugar is added. The compounds which under normal
circumstances escape the disadvantages mentioned belong to the last group w.
Their effect is also lost under extreme circumstances, such as high temperature,
the presence of high amounts of organic matter due to the placement of isany
plants in a little water, or due to the damage of sterna as eaused by the adding
of compounds which combine themselves with the bactericides. Silver^nivrate
(0.002 to 0.006 percent) gave by far the longest protection and the least
damaging effect. Silver nitrate also combines easily with proteins. This
causes the rapid death of bacteria present in the water and on tte bases of
the stem/ bgbJi&vvt^trateJBa^ ^rthermore
the silver~slowly liberated from the compounds would suppress further ****»P-
ment of bacteria in an oligo-dynamical way (27, 47). 3* the begfcming after
the addition of oilver. nitrate to the water a slight cloudiness forms, but
S^Hddition of calcium nitrate (0.1* calcium nitrate combined with four
molecules of water) a precipitate is quickly formed. As reserve in g«e«l»
the organic mercury compound *AAradon« *** *dded ** aconcentration which
alone is not bactericidalbut also not toxic.

Protargol had afavorable effect especially in combination with acid
(to pH 4)* Aluminum sulfate and lead acetats lower the pH*

2.3*2 Effact of Sugar

With anumber of crops the effect of sucarose and glucose in f^f
concentrations «g studied. In this case silver nitrate ^^^."g8
sddod as bactericide and in general also calcium nitrate 0-W P^s Aardon
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Co002£ plus Cladox 0.C25? (ACAC). In Table II the weight in percentage of
the original value is given as combined measure for the development and
keeping quality. Glucose and sucarose in equal weights give a difference
in effect only in a few eases; the optimal sugar concentration varies vary
strongly however for different crops. In many cases the drop of turgid
flowers' flew parts could be prevented by the addition of sugar. For instance
with Laburnum anagvroidea. Lupinus polyphyllns, Ribes sanguincum, and Tulipa
(see 1J.

2.3.3 Influence of. Acidity

Lowering of tho pH of the water in itself gives a strongly inhibiting
effect on the development of the bacteria. In case one mnts to study tho
physiological effect of the pH of the water on the flower, it is especially
necessary hers to suppress the growth of the bacteria also at a higher pH.
Alnadymm- sulfate and lead acetate themselves are acidic so that only silver,
nitrate and organic mercury compounds can bo used as bactericides. .However,
tho pH of the wateralso affects-tha. precipitationv^
silver and mercury compounds. Thereby tho physiological effects of ths acids
and their direct effect on the blocking of tho vascular bundles could not. bo
quite separated. Hie development and keeping quality of Dahlia was for
instance improved if the water was acidified to a pH of about 3.5 and in
addition silver nitrate plus sugar were added as a basic mixture. However,
in the ease where calcium nitrate at 0«l£ was also given tho effect of ths
acid disappeared practically completely. With Rosa on the other hand the
pH optimum was at 4 with and without calcium nitrate* Also with Ccnyallaria
tho effect of calcium nitrates on acids was decreased but the %& remained at
an optimum of 3*2. With many other crops such as Antirrhinum, Dianthua and
Zinnia, no effect of £hs pH was found. -

The types of add added were not very important. For instance good results
were obtained with citric acid, maleie acid, malic acid, and tartaric acid,
but also oxalic acid, phosphoric acid and even nitrate and sulphuric acid
could be used as long as the pH range of 3 to 4.5 was not exceeded. The
desirable pH range is easier to obtain with the weaker dissociated acids.

•'•••r^'>.'•• . '-'•-•V-'i.j•'••/' '•' » ' % v.-*-..' " • •* •.•••'-••-••
•••¥%3*L: Fungus Development. -,::•;• •..;:;!?-::--rr^-X' .'•'•;;' -.'.r;'-••'''•..:

.Especially at a low pH development of fungi on the water often occurred
and if the stesrwasattacked this rapidly resulted in wilting and the develop*
ment of bacteria* Therefore the following commercial preparations were tested
for their fungicidal action on Qirysanffiemum mprifoUuas AApirol (tetra-
iaethylthini»aT!idisalfido), oladas (224«^^tror^dhaneb0n26ne}, copper cod-chlorides,
orthoeddee (^»tricoloromethylthibtetrahyd^ scabes (organic mercury
preparation) and sulphur spray, As a basic mixture, silver nitrate at 0.003#
plus citric acid 0.04$ plus -saccharose 2$t was used.

Copper oxi-chlorides? spray sulphur'and:*AApirol in non-phytc-toxic
concentration did not give protection. The best-results were obtained with
cladox 0.05 to O.Olg orthocides 0.025 to 0.G05& and scabex 0.02 to 0.00^.
In most experiments a filtrate of cladox (2.5£ filtrate of a Ig suspension)
%as added to ths basic mixture,
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2*3*5 Growth cenrocunds and inhibitors,,

With the'potassium salt of alpha KAA, the potassium salt IAA S-siethyls-5-. •
chlorophenoxy acetic acids and 2:4-dichlorophenoxy acetie acid added to the
water at low concentration favourable effact could be obtained -with Antirrhinum
ma.insa Cyclamen persicura, {^rysanthcgnzs raorifolirau gab^jg variabilis^ " =~*
DSacthna carvophvilus. Dianthus nluaarius, rjrvsicuin psrofakianga, jfetthiola
x rxr » o • « . , . _ ibibsa

?eorbic
acids or fumaric acid gave no favourable growth effect. Spraying AntiryhinTza
iaa3?4a, Cyclamen persiciaa^ Delphinium a^acijiB Lathyras odcratus, ffatthicla
incana and. Prunus triloba with growth expounds also had no favourable effect,
With the crops mentioned nost conpounds kail no effect on the life-epan of tfto
flower and could not prevent flower drop, Flownr drop prevention was pcssiblo
with Alnus glutinosa, Cojrylus avellana, torbraai pol:rohy-llu3« TSiese are cs3es
where the flower or the flower structure drvps completely in a turgid condition
(see 1). Hith Lapinus polyphyllus spraying with growth compounds had only an
effect, if the spraying was followed by one day of sunny weather before the
flower -was cut, or if the sprayed flowers vers placed directly in the 1 to
3% solution of saccharose. In 4 to 8£ sacfnaroae solution also without jX|
spraying, the flovers did not drop, -• . ' "

, No load to fuither investigation war. obtained in experiments with the
soc^im salt 2:3:5-tviiodobensoie acid (0,0001 to 0,00$g) with Antirrhinum
2§3£Uj " '̂fchvrus odor^tus. and Matthiol^ inoana. with B 542 (equals triethynol
amine? salt of o( <» c-fano -fi (2:4-dichlornphenyl) acrylic acid) (0.CC01 ~
0.022) witli Bellis /rergnnis. Diauftss gkiTsariu-*. Uliua henryi. Ha^olia
stellita aai Tulina stellate and witfc nE&sie. h^rasifda. (Q»~C005 ts0*Q25?Q with
B2&*! vjri&oilis, Dtantfms caryophyllos," Frcosia ^Buttercup** Godstia
^gaaC:iriora, lathyras odorous, Rosa "Perel van Aalsaeer," Scabicsa atrorurpurea
Tageteg jpatejla* Only with Anelanchier ST»icata9 Dianthus nluaariuq, Godetia "~
grandiflora,. Iberis sempeyvirens, Scabi<isa atroptirpurea' and Tagetes patula
were the toxlr concentrations of IAA increased by addition of maleic hydrazide
and maleic hya-raside revorsedly was lestr.detrimental in cos&inaticn with IAA.

2*3•6 • Ensy^e toxins, .. "

In nost casus where ensyme toxins .were added in different concentrations
with and "dthout sugar aci intemiittantly or continuously their offact en the
keeping quality wa p^sent or negative, Tffi?9 hydrazine sulphate, malachite

re3orsinol and caycynolite sulphute (supsrol) with ChryganlAieaum iaorlfoli]saa
Ccnvallaria ma.1a3aa^Dahlia yarii-Jbil^ai" Planti3i3 'plu^variua and lathvrus
cdoratus, DHP^^Sjdiua aaid and iiaperol xmro also tested with Antirrhinua ma.1n3
Sianthua earyopm^lus, Ho^a hibrid3, Scabipsa atrc^urgurga and TullDa« Only
2;4*dinitropbenol (G^OCX)! to 0,001^), ra».lachite green (O>003 to oToi?),
scdiuia &z£daV).ad2 t» 0,CX)15^} and.superol (0.005 to 0.002^) gave &
favourable effeef --- - — .
hibrids and Scab:

^cj^sJiiiaMPkw^ iijffi^w*^ '^
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with ChryaanthefflfflB nmzdfolina, Convallaria ga^l*, B*>rt** variabilig
and loose petals of Dianthus sp,

2,3»7 •' (Stococides^

Strophantlne (0.00052 to 0,05$) aai digoain® (0*C001 to 0*000252)
wore tested en Bianthas carvoEhyllns, Preeaia ^Buttercup," Hatthiola
incana. Hpsa "Kirsten Pculsen" and Stalica. Both with and taithent
bactericide or sugar, a clearly favourable effect was never observed*
The favourable effects of Fahrenkangx (19, 20) and Nertens (73) sr©
probably correlated with a weak b^aricidal effect oftthese corapounds*

2*3*8 Jhorgggiic salts and Bdcro-elggaentg

|hS#; Especially calciua nitrate, magnesiinl nitrate, magnesium sulphate
B©M" **& s^-tobl© phosphates give favourable effects in certain cases*
^gp|;^ Whether these resulta are based on: a direct effect on the plant or an.
•^p3f^ indirect one caused by a quicker precipitation of silver and gercury
' ccsgjcrands^could net be deterEn^edl>^tfirava£Iable bactericides* But

with other bactericides active over a short period it could be determined
that in any case nutritional salts never are a limiting factor originally.

^.„,-.-.,.,,. Kith the Bdcro-olcasents taolybdenunv iron and copper, a favourable effect
3*$H'"'"-••., ^sad never obtained* In some cases (Dianthus, pltsaariua) manganese sulphat©
%$;^?V;- 0.01$ had a favourable effect. Boric acid (0,05 to 0*125?) prevented

flower drop with Lupinus polynhyllus*'• Further results with boric add
are discussed on page 44*

2«&X Discussion of Prellrrtnary Investigations, '

Host of the so-called household remedies such as splitting and.
hsExaering of the stem, addition of aspirin and bleaching water are
ained to prevent the obstruction in the uptake of water. In acst cases
however detrimental side offsets of these r«aedie9 are worse than the
diseaseiv.IBbtwithatanding this, the favourable effect of many bactericidal
cocsounds is confirmed by the opinion of Laurie (59# 60), the suppression
of the development of bacteria in the watej? is a necessary r^quiromsnt
which can only b© satisfied by a few compounds, however, Because of it3
bactericidal avid bacterial static properties f silver nitrate was most
suited in this reepect. Bacterial static confounds in g€neral~arotoo
specific in thsda? action, and therefore can be only used if they in
addition lower the pS, or if.an acid is added* This possibility was not
coapletely investigated, although it can be of practical importance* For
the investigation such ccanpounds ware less suited because the effect of.
tha pH varied strongly with different crops.

That the osmotic pressure of the vaa© water as such would play a
role (59» 60) does not sesja probable. In many cases sugar had a favourable
affect, t&ereas icor^Kaic. salts had.no effect. For the action of these
salts another explanation is therefore sought (p» IS)* Quo can limit on©-*-
s'elf with the roaark that the action of these salts was clearest with
those crops where a lowering of the pfl and the addition of an enspsis poison

•• >,.*V-li'-'«."S."
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also had a favourable effect. The idea that the sane process in the plant
were influences was justified therefore.

Sugar on the- one hand had an important effect on the development and
the keeping quality,, but on the other hand was also effective with nearly
completely developed flowers* Therefore, for the effect of sugar a correla
tion was sought with the osmotic pressure of the cell sap and with the
respiration*

As far as could be determined, the incidental favourable effects of
growth compounds (82, 120, 121) and seme glycosides (19, 20, 73, 82) could
not be confirmed* Frcsa this it. may be concluded that they have only a
favourable effect under certain conditions and with certain crops.

3* Causes of blocking of vascular bundles and methods of prsygition.

As a result of the fact that certain bactericides have an influence
on the keeping quality, the following questions need to be answered:

a) Do bacteria exert a harmful effect and does the influence of
bactericides rest exclusively on the suppression of the bacteria develop
ment in the water or in the bundles, or does the bactericide itself have
a favourable effect?

b) If bacteria do exert a harmful influence, is the harm done directly
bythoaccuaulation in and blocking of the bundles or indirectly by the for
mation of toxic substances?

c) Does blocking of the vascular bundles never occur if the bacteria
growth is suppressed?

d) Do different plant species all react in the same manner?

3*1 Influsnce of bacteria.

Material and Methods: If cne wishes to investigate whether bacteria
cause vascular bundle blocking or whether the plant itself plays an active
part in bundle blocking, then one must vary the number of bacteria in the
water. Here biological methods are considered exclusively, because physical
(temperature and illumination) or chemical methods also influence the plant
stem* One can add cultured bacteria to a harmless nutrient solution, or
vary the amount of water per stem and thus vary the probability of infection.
The influence of these treatments were examined by:

a) viewing longitudinal sections of the stem base microscopically
b) noting the time wilting took place
c) determining the water utilisation
d) directly measuring the vascular bundle blocking.

Before the last determination could be made the methods, described
by Gottlieb (29) and tfarne (US), to determine th9 specific tater perms-
ability of stem pieces had to be adapted for use on a large scale in com
parable experiments* Stem pieces of equal length were connected from the
top surface by msan3 of a rubber tuba to an aspirator and the base «as
plaeed in a known amount of vater.- After a certain period (depending «si
the plant) the amount of water drawn thru was measured* By using 3 cain

iUwaiuiismiuuyjH^
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tubes each with 10 side, tubes the water permeability of 30 stem pieces could
be measured simultaneously (photo 1). By taking the average of at least
10 measurements before each determination any differences in stem diameter
ware eliminated*

To "see whether bacteria had a direct or indirect harmful influence,
flowers were placed in water in which flowers had previously stood. Tho
water was sterilised by means of a Pasteur filter (27) j, heating in an
autoclave (125eC) by both, or by the addition of silver nitrate or uspulun*.

For the majority of experiments concerning the influence of bacteria
Dahl \a variabilis ^Gerrie Hoehn" without leaves was used. Although similar
results were obtained with Chrysanthemum morifoliua. Coreopsis lanceoiata*
Cosmos bipiaatus and Matthiola incana these results are not mentioned in
any detail*

Results* Under the microscope a shiny accumulation of bacteria and
breakdown products are observed with many crops after only two days, especi
ally at the surface or even in the wide vascular bundles (photo 2)* Simul
taneously a partial blocking of the base portion of the stem was measured
with Alyua glutinosa. Amelanchier spicata, Chrysanthemum morifolium. Dahlia
variabilis and Dianthus caryophyllua (Tabled).

Primarily the water uptake decreases and wilting begins (weight re
duction) (graph 1). As a result of adding ACAC (p4) the downward trend
later ehanges to an upward trend.

By adding of a 24-hour old bacteria culture in peptone 0.5% ♦ glucose
1$ (one part added to 10 parts of water) the development of Coreopsis
lanceolata was .'.stopped immediately (table 4). If the bacteria are killed
with Agfi03 the original harmful effect is removed. After 30 hours where
the controls treatments (PG) became cloudy a loss in weight was observed*

From the above it appears that living bacteria in the water for a
short time exert a harmful effect on the keeping quality*

Although no extensive investigation on the question whether specific .
bacteria have specific effects was done, it was observed that generally
different bacteria species were isolated from the water.

If one begins with a pure culture it usually changes quickly to a
mixsd bacteria population when the flower stems are placed therein*

Two answers are found to the question: How do bacteria exert their
harmful effects?

a) A dire«it blocking action, this blocking remains even after the
death of the bacteria;

b) an indirect harmful effect by the formation of harmful substanses.

V/ater which had had Dahlias standing in it for two day3 was harmful
to fresh Dahlias. This harmful.,,efffljet-r_emains even if the bacteria have
been jellied by silver ^nitrate 0«CQ3*. V«hsre harmful substances had te&n
formed they could be removed, by filtering through Pasteur filter {p* 7).
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If the flowers had stood in the water for a longer period, then the harmful
effect of the used water could not be completely removed by filtering (table
5)* If the filtrate is heated to 125°C. in an autoclave for one hour,
there again develops a cloudiness and the harmful effect is still only small.
By filtering and heating twice the water generally lest its harmful effect.
Apparently the harmful substances are of a proteinaceous nature* In these
experiments with used water, the bacteria development was still prevented
by addition of silver- and calcium nitrate or uspulun and citric add*

In water, wherein the bacteria development was suppressed by AgND^,
there developed no harmful effects in the same time, and with the same
number of stems, as was__the case with bacteria present. The, harmful subs-
stancesjarej^erefore^o^^rmed by tha plant itself* The likelihood that
these substances are bound into ealtirby silver nitrate is not great
because if silver nitrate is added later it cannot bind the harmful sub

stances*

The harmful effects of the formed substances wer£, nsver_specif1c
for the plant from which the substance was developed e.g„ water used for
Matthiola incana was harmful to Amelanchier canadensis and used Dahlia

water harmful to Chrysanthflnn^m morifolium.

. The question as to how these harmful substances act still remains
to be answered. Therefore .the influence of used water on the vascular
bundle blocking of Dahlia variabilis "Gerrie Hoehn" and Amelanchier soicata
was investigated after the water had undergone;the-^^ntioncd^'trcatosiRts.
It appears from these experiments that as the mentioned treatments influence
the harmful effecta on the keeping quality they also influaice the degree
of vascular bundle blocking (table 6)*

In summary one can conclude:

a) Bacteria have a harmful action
b) The harmful effect rests primarily on the formation of filterable

particles* later other wilting inducing substances are formed, which are
not filterable, but coagulate with heating and can then be filtered off.
Apparently these substances are proteinaceous. •

b) Both groups of substances eause the blocking of the vascular bundles.

3*2 Konbactoricidal blockage of vascular bundles*

Sjcrotoms. With silver nitrate or uspulun the development of bacteria
in the water is completely prevented, and no bacteria could be isolated
from sterile cut stem pieces, but one still frequently notices a blocking
of the bundles. These blockages usually moved up and were also measurable
higher in the stem (Graph 1 on Page 13).

With Alnua glutinosa. Dahlia variabilis and to a lesser dogree with
Amelanchier 3picata a gunny substance can be microscopically observed in
tha vascular bundles after any time. In the beginning the blockages are
completely colorless, but after 3oma tiria tha bundles become brown* (Photo 3)<
Thi3 ties in with the observations of Bcwlsy (11) and ludwig (64) on the
wilting disease of tomato. In many cass3 before the blockage could bo
microscopically observed, an almost cempiet® stoppage sas measurable with
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, ~ . the suction methods described on Page 11. Air in the bundles could not bo
1^, the cause, because in resting branches of Alnus slutinoaa there is a large

amount of air in the bundles, but they still have a considerable ability
to transport water.

Further investigation of the chemical nature of the blocking was not
conducted, and also a literature search concerning the appearance of vas
cular bundle blockings with diverse wilting diseases [8, 11, 15, 17. 23,
29. 37, 50, 64, 96, 105, 123, 125] gave, for what it is worth, little
concrete evidence. The most likely idea seems to be, that in wilting di
seases, many breakdown productd of pectin are formed [18, 28, 64, 123].

Materials and methods. Kith the further investigation of the causes
and prevention of these nonbactericidal induced blockages, most of the
work was done with one and two-year old branches of Alnus glutinosa and
Amelanchier apicata* The branches of Alnus glutinosa were brought to bloom
at 25°C in the dark during the experissnt. These experiments with Ame
lanchier Bpicata were originally done with branches in forced winter r«st,
but later also leafy branches were used. This was done in the light and
the temperature vas not controlled, so that light experiments are not com
parable due to the difference in developmental stages* The water per
meability was always measured, using stem pieces eight centimeters long
over a period of fifteen minutes and under a_ pressure of two centimeters '-~}(c-V
of_aercuryj The water permeability of the lowest twenty-four centimeters
of the stem was determined separately in three parts* As controls, the

/ average water permeability of fresh branches was taken at the beginning
W' of the experiment and that of twigs, which wore measured at the same tine

as the branches but were £rs3ft}& cut immediately before measurements were
taken* For the main part, these values differ only slightly* Sach reading
gives the average water parmaability of at least ten branches* The influence
of varying thicknesses of the twigs has already been eliminated, since the
material was divided evenly between the different treatments*

Because the measurements have beenxtaken so that the worst treatment

shows the first signs of wilting, the influence of the treatment on the
amount of wilting could not be determined at the same time. This was done
with one crop which is more susceptible to blockage of the vascular bundles,
namely with Convailaria majails 9 which was cut just before or during the
opening of the ilr3t flowers- It also appears here that the results with
the different stages of develojaaent cannot be compared* In general, the
results are clearer the younger and earlier the flower3 are cut. The addi
tion of 6 to 6% sugar and a bacteriacide (silver nitrate 0,C03% or uspulnn
0.01/0 is therefore necessary, but is not sufficient for complete development.

Results* Table 7 shows that by damaging the 3ten by boiling, no blocking
occurs in the daad portion of the stem, but just above the dead part complete
vascular blocking appears* IV chua seems clear that before the occurrence
Of Tragfrnlfti* KlnwSrfng t.Vta_pya«an^In? Hiring r«n* la naftaflgflTy, ow *.hg~o*.h<w
hand a stimulus may go out of the damaged cells and stimulate the living cells
to a blocking of the vascular bundles* /

^^ By applying a finely divided air-stream into the water under tho cut
surface of the stsn, blocking is incrsas«d* By subjecting the whole

a*'

//<
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plant or atea to vacuum injection with water (taking air out of all the
intercellular spaces"under water and thus replacing them with water) bundle \7
blockage is prevented* In conclusion it appears that branches of Amelanchier |
'gpicata placed &T15 or 40 centimeters deep in an equal volume of water the t
vascular bundle blocking, is less and the^keeping.quality greater in propor
tion to the depth of the stems ars placed in the water*

-This all points to the fact that active vascular bundle blockage is an
aerobic process*

But of more practical importance are the chemical substances used to
prevent vascular bundle blockage* Of the ensyme poisons tested, sodium aside
0.001? and 2:4-dinitrophenol 0.C01 to 0*003? (DN?) resulted in -a great
decrease in bundle blocking. Malachitegreen 0.001$ had a small effect;
sodium diethyldithiocarbamato 0.01?, phenylnrethan 0.01# and 8 hydrosychinoline
sulphate (superol) 0*001? had no effect.

The action ofCscdium aslde^ancTpKP^respectively and the other ensyme
poisons suggests, that the occurrence~of bundla blocking, is-a phoaphorolating
j3rocess_£44,63, 103, 1073*

Besides the aboveMrantioned ensyae poisons vascular bundle blocking
also be prevented by the;.addition of calcium nitrate (Graph 2). Althou^i
higher concentrations boet prevented blockage of the bundles, 0.5? a»d higher
was also injurious to the keeping .quality of Amolanchiar spicatas this was
optimal at 0*1 to 0.2? calcium nitrate*

Decreasing the pH witjs citrie acid 0.04? to £ 3*5 (Table 7) had appro
ximately the same effect on bundle blocking as calcium nitrate 0*1? and
higher.

It i&apparent from these data taken as a whole that before the
occurrence of active bundle blocking the following factors must have taken
place: a) damaging of the cells; b) the presence of air (oxygen); c) the
release of a certain ensyme whose action is lost by ensyme poisons and
possibly also by low pH and calcium ions*

Tho connection between bundle blockage and keeping quality is clear if
one compares the effect of the discussed treatments on the blocking with
Amelenchier spicata on the keeping qualities (as a percent of their original
weight) with Convallaria majalis. All those treatments shich wero favourable*
to AmelancMer yere also favourable to Convallaria (Graph 3)0 anile sodium
diethylidithiocarbamatQ (dieca) had no effect and the action of malachite-
grsan was also sli^t.

It must be mentioned here that the concentrations used would be too
high for other crops* Convallaria takes up relatively small amounts of
water and thus also the chemicals mentioned.

offgct^FIcic^cc^^etoiFCS^ia)"or partly (Rosa), but has other favour
able offsets with a large number of other plants also. These difference
can 03 sxDlainsd bj a differsnes in sensitivity to the toxic action of
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acids and salts, by a difference in transpiration speed thus in yat«r and
salts or acid uptake, and above all the different influence silver com
pounds have on the precipitation of suspensions that occurs in the water.
The nature of the precipitation rata of these suspensions depends above all on
the plant, t&ich is placed on the silver nitrate solution. It occurs for
example more slowly in Dahlia than in Carnation*

Although the practice generally used by florists is to place the flowers
as deep as possible in the water, Laurie [59, 60] finds generally no favourable
effect of deep water and in many cases placing in shallow water is favourable.
On the one hand there is less danger for fungus infection, because the bases
of a stem are firmer, on the other the: surface of the stem is under the water
and the infection possibility and food availability for bacteria is less,
laurie demonstrates by smearing the stems with vaseline and paraffin .that almost
no water enters the stem via the bark, so that the absorbing surface does not
become greater by placing of stems deeper in the water* Post £90] observes,
that by placing- stems in deep water the air is more easily driven out of the
bundles, by the establishment of a system of communicating vascular bundles.

The old conception, that by cutting the stem the cohesion of the
water in the vascular bundles is broken, that the resulting amount of air
that enters into the vascular bundles and the resulting gas embolism hinders
th<P watar uptake f,38, 116], is not in accord with the conception of Peirce
[87] and Preston [92] and with the results of Scholander et al [97,98].
With the cutting of liane air in fact enters into the vascular bundles, .
but water uptake is not influenced hsreby. It is understandable that, not
withstanding idiather the flowers are cut._or recut under_rater [3t 16, 59,
60, 90, 109]» the placing in deep «ater has a favourable effect if the
presence of oxygen is a requirement forthe-de^opsloment-of-jzascular bundle
blocking. ; '

•-•''';:'The favourable influence of the immersion of the stem bases in boiling
water can be explained by the fact that air is driven out of the vascular
bundles* Boiling does not repair the continuity of water stream as Peirce-
suggests, but removes air as an accompanying cause to the appearance of vascular
bundle blocking. Above all, the placing in boiling water [53, 90, 104,
122] or hydrochloric acid [32] or nitric acid [122] harmful ensyaes are
broken down or neutralised* *

Tinga [110] suggested some influences *tien he placed flowers for one hour
in a solution containing household detergent for an enayme poison* The first
influence of the detergent one considers is a breaking of pectin esterase
[71] (compare page 16). Tinga suggests that the. applied snsyms poison effects
the respiration of the flower directly and thus enhances the keeping quality,
His method of pro-treatment during a short time, gives special perspective
to the case where the water uptake is so great that in all the previously
discussed solutions would be harmful if flowers were gaced there for a long time.

The favourable effect of gas absorbing substances, such as wood
charcoal [58, 88] in the waterio understandable if the vascular bundle
blocking is an arcbic process,

tfith Cyperus Overton [83] observes that after steaming one portion
of the stsm loavss occur sight days latcsr* Rs ascribes the gradual death
to the formation to to^ic 3ub3iance3 from the damaged calls. In connection
^.dth the Gu^CTine-ir.u c«scr±bed horo whara 3t<zi portions of Aaolanchlor .
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and Aliroa were killed by boiling water9 it seems possible that also with
Gyperus a gradually increasing vascular bundl,® blocking occurs above the
dead stem portion* Possibly this process also plays a role with many wilting
sicknesses* the wilting could be ascribed to the formation of tcxic sub
stances t&ich would have a direct, harmful effect on the plasma of the wilted
tissue tl7P 29» 125].

Although not looked at in any detail, it is possible* that silver nitrate
can prevent the vascular bundle blocking partly by binding the stimulant
freed by the wounding or by binding directly with the blocking enayae*
Thus the influence of silver nitrate solution with vacuum infiltration was
greater than that with water* It is also possible that other bactericides
which on their cwn give poorer results than silver nitrate, after the addition
of an acid or ensyme poison, in certain cases form a good basic mixture* Us
pulun8 for example, is by itself oompl^otely unusable with roses, but in
combination with an acid it is not .improyed upon by silver nitrate plu3
can clnrn njtratac "

4« Influenceiof su^ar

4*1 Introduction

If one doee not consider vascular bundle blockage, sugar was the only
substance which had any general influence on the keeping qualify of cut
flowers* In order to get a better insight into the wilting and aging causes
it seems that a closer analysis of the action of sugar is the most logical
starting point. .,- *

Arnold [5] Aran Ms experiments concerning the influence of sugar
on the keeping quality concluded that..a limiting ofjbhe-water-uptake-was
favCTorabl© for the, kaaping quality; Hitchcock and Ziamescan £36] and
Laurie l59o 60] wore of'a completely opposite opinion.* As a reeult of this the
influence of sugar on the water economy of leaf and flower and on the oscotic
relationships was investigated* :•. ;;-'T •',':,

As a result of the osperiments of Odcm [SO] on the influence of light
intensity on the keeping quality, the influence, of light* leaf and sugar on
one another were investigated* Above all the:influence of sugar on the
growth* respiration and keeping quality in their mutual positions were
studied* In these exparissnts special attention was givsn to tha develops
mental stage at tha tixae of cutting. According to Gauch and Dugger [24]
boron influenced the transport of sugar and according to laurie £58] and
Cdexa £80] a favourable inflasses of boric acid on.the keeping quality was
noticed, therefore this compound was inclnd-sd in the investi^tdons*

It would be of practical importance if the expensive su^r could ..>
be replaced by sera other organic or inorganic compound; therefore some
attention las paid to this point*

In conclusion the relationship between nitrogen and carbon with respect
to tha keeping quality was also discuassd*
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4#2 Influence of light, laAf and sugar on keeping equality and water
conservation»

Methods* Growing flowering plants of Hatthiola incana in clay pots were
illnrntoatedin boxes with 0, 4, or 8 flourescant tubesTTL 40) over a
twelve-hour period. At leaf height the light intensity was 0, + 2«C01r**p*
3.000/»W/cmL do Due to a good free ventilation tha temperature at the
highest light intensity during tha illumination period was ± 1-5°C. and with
four lamps + 0*5°C. higher than in the dark room.

The flowering plants were placed in the boxes in toto [with clay pots]
as well as when cut* This last group had five to seven leaves and were
grow in jam pots with 0, 2, or 4? sacchyrose and as a basic ajsture
silver nitrate 0*003? plus citric acid 0*04? plus cladox 0.025?. The same
experiments were done with cut flowers of Dianthus caryophyllua Williamson"
with four leaf pairs and Tulipa "Van Bsr E-erdena with tw> leaves*

The influence of the leaf was investigated in a box. Here the
influence of the Isaves was varied by removing them or by covering then wiJi
paper bags* The transpiration was limited by covering the Isaves in poly-
ethelene sacks or by smearing them on both sides with vaseline.

The water uptake was determined by periodic weighing of the vases without
the flowers, and as controlls the vases contained only solution.

The degree of opening of the stcmata was only roughly determined at
11 a*m. by seeing how quickly and in how many places adrop of xylol, alcohol
or petroleum ether placed on the under side of the leaf penetrated into
the tissues (57). The results obtained agreo in general with the microscopic
pictures of portions of the «pidermis fixed directly in absolute alcohol t62;*

Influent of light* With Matthiola sZL the flowers wilted after
33 days in the dark/both with and without roots; above all the leaves were
yellow and the development was completely stopped, unless sugar was added
(Photo 4). With 2? saccharose the wilting began after 18 days in the dark
and with 4? after 24 days. In the light the-tdltlng began after 20 days,
both with and without sugar, and the keeping quality of the p****** **tn
roots was longer than that of cut flowers. A small ^urable^ferenc©
^keeping quality at 2.000/^*7 as compared with 3.000^IM ™* .
aooaraitly be ascribed to the lower temperatures or to a lower uptake of water,
and thus adamaging influence of the bacteriacide, If no sugar was added,
ligit had a considerably favourable effect*

With Dianthus c&ryophvllua no influence of the light intensity was
found, both with and without sugar (Graph 4). '

With Tulipa the life span at 39<XOjjfo*f was about two daya shorter
than in thTdark, or at 2,0CCU*tfjk*V • ** # saccharose «as added, **•
difference was shifted to alater interval. The flowers^ placed under four
lamps or in the dark shewed no difference in keeping quality, but the
stems were weakar and more bent in the dark. The same also holds tru* for
carnations*
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Apart from the much higher light indensity *foich gooe hand in hand
with a higher temperature, a damaging influence of li|*it was ncTor found,
so that the observation of Odom (80) could not be confirmed* With Hatthiola
incana light itaolf had a noticeably favourable offset which could be
replaced by sugar*

Influence of leaf* That the favourable influence of light is indirectly
active through the leaf can be demonstrated by investigating >.ia the light
the influence of the loaf on the keeping quality. Similar experiaento were
done with Chrysanthemum coccinsum, Cliryaanthemum morifoliun. p*frT*« vnrisb1">is
and Hatthiola incana*

In all cases the^Presence of the leaf was favorable for the keeping
quality and the influence of the leaf couldbe-replaced or~~even isqproved
uponJby_Bugar*—With Dahlia and Chryeanthemum coccineum the presence of the
leaf also in combination with sugar was favourable, with Hatthiola the opposite
was the case (Graph 5- page 23). The difference in reaction of Dahlia and
Matthiola is connected with the difference in sugar requirement and the
influence of sugar on the transpiration and water uptake.

In general the transpiration of the leaf is limited by sugar (Graph 5),
but with Dahlia the presence of leaves as well as the addition of much sugar
in the beginning causes appreciably more water and thus more sugar to be
taken up, but with Hatthiola with higher sugar concentration the water up**
take is so strongly limited that the water and sugar uptake withii&nd tdthout
leaves are almost the same*

The cause of the limit in transpiration must be sought in the influence
of sugar on the stomata, the development of the degree of opening of tho
stomata with Matthiola (Graph 6) shows, that by the addition of sugar tho
stcmata are quickly closed* Although with 3-4? saccharose (in the light)
the chlorophyll diminishes and the leaves become yellow after 5-6 dayo,
they still remain turgid and the opening mechanism of the stomata is not
destroyed* These react to changes in weather conditions*

Also with Dahlia high sugar concentrations have a closing effect on tho
stomata, but muca less so, and here with 8? saccharose especially in the
beginning more sugar is taken up with leaves than without leaves* With
these high sugar concentrations the inference of leaf was favourable for tho
development and keeping Quality.

By preventing the transpiration of the leaf with plastic bags or
vaseline, or by shading the leaves, the favourable influence of the leaf
disappears, both with and without sugar (Table 8). with Dahlia the shaded
leaves dried up complet?sly in seven days if no sugar xs&s supplied. With
sugar the shaded leaf remained fresh, but had no influence on the keeping
quality of the flower.

Cne may thus conclude that the favourable influence of the leaf on
the flower is mainly or partly due to the formation of assimilation products*
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Discussion

The observed influence of sugar on the stomatal transpiration gives an explan
ation for tha conflicting opinions of Aroold (5) en the one hand and Hitchcock and
Zimmerman (36) and Laurie (59* 60) en the other hand. On the basis of this fact3
that the water uptake is limited by sugar, Arnold (5) concluded that the decrease in
transpiration is favourable for the keeping quality of the flower* Hitchcock and
Zimmerman and laurie established on the other hand, that in general an increased
water use goes hand in hand with an increased keeping quality* The observation of
Arnold only holds for flowers with leaves, in the light, and with sugar, In all
other cases an increased life span of the flower is accompanied by an increased
water consumption* The ysllc-wing of tha leaves of Matthiola with high sugar conc<m=»
trations in the light (also observed with Chry3anthamim coccineua and Chryaanthsssiia
morifoltoa) as a result cf the disappearance of chlorophyll,, agrees with the results
of Mudrack (75) with isolated chloroplasts in sugar solutions, where a too rapid
increase in the osmotic pressure outside the chloroplasts breaks tho membrane

4o3 The osmotic pressure of the cellsapn the keeping Quality and development*

Each wilting is a result of the loss of osmotic potential of the cell*.
According to the formula of Drsprung (114) cell «* cell sap, the osmotic potential
of the cell becomes smaller* if the osmotic potential (- osmotic pressure) cf the
cell say) ( cell sap) becomes smaller with constant wall pressure ( )« The
possibility thus exists that at a given moment theosmotic potential of the call aap
is so small, that with a decrease in the wall pressure due to transpiration, loss of
turgo the increasing cell sap is not in a position to allow cell to increase suffi
ciently to supplement the water shortage of the specific cell* Especially if by obst
tion of the water transport in the bundles a higher osmotic tension is required, can
increase in the osmotic tension of the cell sap be of importance* In this connection
it was, therefore, important to investigate the development of theosmotic pressure
of the cell sap* In doing so one must not lose sight of the fact that the absence
of substances, can on theone hand form the basis for the osmotic pressure of the
cell sap, and on the other hand can influence the structure of the cell plasma
and the choaical processes in the cell (respiration)*

Materials and methods* For.the determinationof the osmotic pressure of the
coll sap, the plasmolytic method is used* When the observations,, as in this caso,
and also with Levitt and Scarth (61) are stretched out over a long period, calcium
chloride, (puna siccum) is used as a plasmolite* For the experimental scries, the
same series of solutions are used* For all experiments, naturally,colored epidermal
cells are U3©d, so that the concentration at which the cells began to plasmalise,
could be clearly determined.. (Edge cell3 rsnained out of sight (95)). Directly
after the cutting of the slices, they were transferred to the solution and aftar 30
minutes plasmolysis wa3 controlled, As the numbers are only relative,the osmotie
pressure i3 given inweigit, percent calcium chlorids* Will intrude plasmolcsis 5iad
just begun to appear* Each figure gives an average of 6~1C determinations of
differenteflowers, which had all been treated similarly*

Experiments with Dianthus caryophvllus. It appears that with Dianthus
caryopbcrllng the further addition of 3ugar, after 6-3 days, had no influence
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on the keeping quality, Therefore, the osmotic pressure of the cell sap of
the inner epidermis of the outermost petals was investigated with various
sugar concentrations applied for 0, 4 and 8 days and continually* Graph 7
ehowe that as soon as the su^r supply ceased, the osmotic pressure of the
cell sap decreased quickly, and that the deviation from the normal weight
change became apparent, so that the osmotic pressure decreased to about 80?
of the original value, By adding mors than 4 percsnt sugar for 4 days, the
osmotic pressure increased above the original value, and continued longer
before the osmotic pressure dropped to about 80?. Also, then, the keeping
quality differed only from the control, which was constantly placed in sugar,
when the 80? level was passed.

With carnation, there exists a critical value, below which the osmotic
pressure (as far as these values aro-determined by sugar) may not fall* At
the same time, it appears that by(pre-testinj^with sugar, the osmotic pressure
can be increased artificially, and tHerebyTalso the keeping quality, to a
certain level* Further, the keeping quality of carnations which had not re
ceived any sugar thus far, could be increased by additional sugar, as long as
the osmotic pressure had not decreased below the critical level (about -4 iu
Graph 7# page 27).

That the osmotic pressure of the cell sap in each case is not the only
factor which determines keeping quality, is apparent from the fact that also
with high and very high osmotic pressures, wilting of the cell occurs.
Increasing the osmotic pressure above the original level with 8 percent
saccharose gave no better keeping quality than when the osmotic pressure was
maintained with 4 percent saccharose at the original lsvela

L Efepsriaghts with Cosmos pipinnatus. Dhen Cosmos bipinnatua is cut at
^^ the completely closed bud stage, tha development of the flowers is determined

by the amount of sugar added* At the same time, it seems that the diameter of
the capitulum i3 strongly correlated with the osmotic pressure of ths cell sap
of the inner epidermis (Graph 8). Here the osmotic pressure is correlated with
the growth of the petals* With the lowest sugar concentration this correlation
appears with the keeping quality but with 2 percent saccharose, wilting begins
at approximately the same moment as at higher concentrations, although the
osmotic pressure is not so high and the flower is not full grown.

Experiments with Matthiola incana. With Matthiola incana it is observed
that without sugar the lowest (oldest) flowers wilt qiickly, while at the top
growth still takes place* If sugar is added, however, the lowest flowers live
as long as the upper ones* Therefore, the flower weight decreases much later
with sugar, but very often much quicker than without sugar 'Graph 9). If one
investigates the wilting pressure, it appears that the osmotic pressure of young
flowers without sugar remained at their original level, tfaile that of the
mature flowers declines quickly (Graph 9)* With sugar there is no such gradient.
The osmotic pressure in thi3 case was al30 correlated with the keeping quality.

Ctae could suggest that the above-mentioned gradient could result in r
moval of water and nutrients. By removing the incompletely developed flowers„
the keeping quality of the lowest Hewers is hardly increased, but the re
moval of tha open flowers (nutrient source) has no harmful effect on the
unopened flowers.



The- influence cf substances other than sugar* Only a few substances
aro able to increase the osmotic pressure of the cell sap of nature flayers*
Aeids, salts and substances such as alcohol, glycol, glycerol, or urea ars
not usable en account of their great speed of permeability; before those
enter the flower in sufficient quantity, they have been harmful to other
parts of the plant* Mannitol and maltose appear to.be more suitable; these
were compared -with saccharose, tdth Rosa, ^irsten Poulsenn* In low concen
trations, maltose has a small favorable effect on the keeping quality of
roses (see page 50), In higher concentrations it is not directly harmful,
but also not favorable* The last point i3 also valid for mannitol, in that
it has no favorable effect at any concentration, and up to 0*2 molar it i3 not
harmful.

Graph 10 showed that both these substances are able to maintainor
increase the osaotie pressure of-the-ceH-sap*—^ey-have,-hoi^er,groAnflE-
enee on the keeping quality* (See* above and page 5QT* The increase.^n
osmotic pressure «as eyeas greater than with saccharose* This is also to be
espected, since a portion of the saccharose i3 used for the further growth
of the corolla-,

Discussion* Tfcough, in many cases, the influence of sugar on the keeping
quality up to a definite concantration wa3 correlated with the osmotic pressure
(Chrysanthemum morifoliisa, Coreopsis lancsolata« Dianthua plumarius, Freesi&
I?3uttercupnft TBliisa "?an der Earden", and others), it appears unlikely that
the osmotic pressure of the cell sap itself determines the keeping quality*
Thus the TTa-iHrrcrra attainable osmotic pressure without any damage, io usually
higher than the optimum sugar concentration. It could not be demonstrated
that by an application of sugar, which increases the osmotic pressure of the
cell sap, the resistance to blocking «as increased (by the addition of a
bacterial culture). An osmotic gradient in the flcwsr cluster of Matthiola
*as correlated with, but was not the cause of, the difference in keeping
quality* In conclusion, as the moat important argnmsnt, the keeping quality
could not be increased by increasing the osmotic pressure, by the addition of
slowly permeating substances, if these substances were not able to partake in
the metabolism*

In this connection, it is also of importance to mention the ideas of
some of the investigators (46, 112, 113) on the question of vdnter hardiness.
They do not connect th9 action of a high sugar concantration in the cell with
the osmotic system of the plant, but ^ould rather regard sugar as a stabiliser
of plasma proteins. This idea deserves primary attention, since it can be
demonstrated that sugar has a protecting action on the maintensee of the
colloidal nature of plant proteins, at low temperatures in vitro (112, 113)»

Evan if the osmotic pressure is not a causal factor in the keeping
quality, it still is, in cany cases, a simple method to obtain an insight into
the sugar level of the cell,?

4„4 Correlation between respiration and kseping quality.

After Van Ksrk (115) and Jaaes and Beavers (45) demonstrated a definite
relation between respiration and blossom develotaent, with a spadix of Sguromatua
and Arum, it '^as of importance to investigate Whether a similar relationship
esdstetTvdtk other crops0 and how it *a3 influenced by substances nhieh
increased tho keeping quality of the flower3
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4c4cl Methodo

With the help of the V/arburg technique, oaygen uptake 'was periodically
measured, at 25°Co over a one-hour period". Large flasks (30 CC.) with loose
stoppers,and with 0o2 milliliters, potassium hydroside (20 percent) in one
side-arm were used* Althou^i not all the carbon dioxide given off is bound, it
appears that the method is useful to indicate relative differences in osygs:
uptake, Firstly the plant part,of fchich the respiration is being measured, i3
placed in the same solution that the plant part will be placed induring the
determination* It appears, however8 that this procedure was not neeessary for
the smooth running of the experiment; in later experiments the plant part vae
placed in the vessels in a dry state- The same Warburg vessel was used £ct each
successive determination for each specific plant pirt* Using this method the
respiration course could be determined in percentage of the original value„
namely, directly after cutting« By using large vessels„ the error as a result
of growth and thus change in gas volume is at a maximum one percent. This error
is Ignored in calculationof the respiration progress*

Between successive measurements the cut surface of the plant parts are
placed in the different solutions at one temperature, namely 25°C« It i3
essential that a semi-sterile method is usedo The solutioswherein the plant
parts are standing can be kept sterile with ACAC (see page 4); this prevents
the hindrance of the water uptake by bacteria development without having to
sterilize the whole plant0

4«4«2 Influence of sugars

As Table 9 indicates, a decrease in the oxygen uptake occurs in all of
the cases studied after cutting, If sugar is administered* then this decrease
was less and in some cases even an increase in oxygen uptake occurred. This
was a result usually of growth of a certain plant part.* But then the respira
tion intensity on a per gram fresh weight still decreases, After wilting it is
sometimes noticed that the plants have a higher oxygen uptake mainly asa result
of the appearance of microorganisms0

It has been determined with Pianthus plumariua (Graph U) and also with
Lathyrus odoratus and Matthiola incana, that the influence of different sugar
consentrationa on the keeping quality is correlated with the influence on the
respiration, A maximal respiration intensity goes hand in hand with the best
keeping quality0 This influence on the concentration was especially clear in the
first period after cuttingo

With Pianthug plreiariua the end of the flowering period is initiated by a
sudden collapse of the petals,. This folding up (at 25 degrees C.three days after
the flowers had been cut at the nearly opafi flower stage) is accompanied by
sudden increased respiration (Graph 11) followed bj a qiick decrease during
the subsequent death of the petals« The collapse and the respiration increase
is delayed by the addition of sugar, this is dependent onthe concentration and
the development stage at theaoaent of cutting* With the addition of 6 percent
or mors of saccharose this petal collapse and respiration increase does not
occur0 15ie wilting then begins at the edge of the ptals and proceeds gradually,..

The sudden increase in respiration is limited to the petals* If the respira
tion development of loose petals is investigated, the increase in'resp±ration arsi
collapse of the petals occurs at the same time as with flowers which are not
separated (compare Graph 22 on page 43)*



Discussion., SiegeIman (99) sought a connection between the respiration
development of cut flowers (Pwcse and Gardenia) and fruit* As a result of
these investigations he mentions the lack of a climacterium during the flower
ing process with flowers* As the flowers could not absorb any water during the

j measuring (12 day3 under bell jars) the conditions were almost abnormal* The
%£/ petals of Rose and Gardenia do not wilt at the same time usual 1y8 So that the

increase in the respiration of whole flowers could hardly be noticed9

In the experiments with Dianthus plumarius described here, a definite
revival, of the oxygen uptake was observed, Rotwithstanding, it is unlikely
that this revival can be compared with the dimaterlc rise (51) of fruit.
Althou^i not strictly shown, there is a 3trong indication that the moment of
this respiration revival with fruit is not determined bj the amount of carbo
hydrate or sugar {51)* In the case of Planthus plumarius the revival of
respiration could be delayed or even prevented by the addition of sugar*

Hore supporting evidence is also given with respiration experiments with
cut off leaves (44* 56, 124)* Almost all researchers have found with detached
leaves, that a correlation exists between the decrease of the quantity of car
bohydrates, especially sugars, and respiration (44); the following revival of

i-V respiration is accompanied with a strong protein loss. This is opposite to what
occurs in ripening fruits where during the climacterium protein synthesis occurs
(42) o Van Herk (115) and James and Beevers (45) found during the unfolding of
the spadices of Sauromatum and Arum an increase in the respiration* This increase
in the respiration continues longer than the increase in dry weight which shows
the oxygen uptake during the beginning of the wilting was greatest* James and

.;• Beevers mention that the carbohydrate shortage is theprimary cause for the later
wilting. The cause of the higher respiration would be due to the appearance of

•^ certain "no-metallo ensymean (only inhibited with monoiodoacettc acid or sodium
y floride), according to Van Herk a flavo»protein« The cause of the increased
^/ activity of these enzymes cannot be pointed out. Whether these ensymes occupy in

other-flowers also the role of end-oxidase is not known*

In any case the function of sugar with keeping quality in cut flowers can be
regarded in part a3 supplementary to the reduced level of carbohydrates by o:dLda-

|cH, tion^r It is possible that by adding sugar: a) that in an unknowi way the induced
#f increase of respiration is caught up with so that the plasmo proteins do not have

to be called upon, b) the emergence of the inducing factor is prevented so that
%'•':•' this is not formed and transported (influence of sugar on the plasma permeability9

"organization resistance" (12). c) the colloidal structure of the plasnsa is
directly protected by sugar so that thi3 plasma is not concerned with the metabolism*
d) a combination of the mentioned factors maintains the structure and semi-permcabilil
of the plasma.

4.4.3 Influence of pH and enzyme toxins.

Lorry (59* 60) considered that one of the properties of a substance used fbr
the increase of the life span is the ability to"decrease the respiration. As usable
respiration inhibitors, he mentions hydrazine sulfite, £Lorog»einol0 and resorcinol.
Ho doec not give data on these substances' influence en respiration. Tinga (110)
also thought that there is a connection between the favorable actionof a short
treatment with enzyme poisons (sodium aside, scdiuo aalomte, sodium iodo-acetate)
on thek©aping quality and the reduction of the respiration.
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' Asit -undoubtedly would be cheaper tc step resp5ratd.cn, thus a breakdo^ of
carbohydrates,than to supplement the substrate by v^zr, inhibition by means o*
chemical substances would be cf the utaost importance.

As described under 2.3.6, and 3*2, substances such as 2:4-dinitrophenol and
sodium aside in certain cases had a favorable influence on the deeping quality
Therefore, the influence of those substances in nendamaging concentrations en respira-
tion was studied.

As graphs 12 and 13 show, sodium aside (KaN3) idth Dahlia and Iberis, semper-
virena had a stimulating rather than an inhibiting effect on the oxygen uptake,
-anile in both cases favorable influence on the development and keeping quality was
observedo

The same results are found with Dahlia when floroglucinol 0.C06, 0.03 percent
(Table 10) is used. Fyrogallol had an inhibitory influence on the oxygen uptake
in the same concentration range, but was also damaging and harmful to the keeping
aualitvo With Dlanthus plumarius. sodium aside and 2:4-D3P had no influence on the
oxygen uptake. "ThTkeTping quality of loose petals of Dianthus caryopqvpue was
strongly favored by adding Malachite green 0.005 percent. This results in a slignt
inhibition of the oxygen uptake during the collapse of the untreated psi&als (afver
tTte^, but not ^re wilting (after one day); after wilting the oxygen uptake
with Malachite green^wITeven higher. There can be no doubt that the saving of the
respiration substrate is the cause of this favorable action.,

The respiration development with Dahlia and the influence of low pH (by
addition of tartaric acid, citric acidlGr^h 32), malic acid, pho^oro£ acid
(Table 10)) shows the same increase of oxygen uptake as occurs witn sodium aside.
In both cases a faster growth occurs so that the oxygen uptake is only anfluenced
to a slight degree on a pr gram fresh weight basis.

Discussion. If these results are combined with the data on page 13, on the
influence of the discussed substances on the blocking on the stea vascular ^les,
then it appears that enzyme inhibitors and acids exert no direct ^lu^*?nJf18
metabolism of the cells of flowers, but only enhance water and sugar absorption,wne^o^Ts^rSge of water (IS, 43) or sugar (10, 51. 124) asrespiration limiting
^Sorl are excluded. Above all it must be mentioned, that before no^ring
usable concentrations are considerably lower than those ^«"J™*^*™^
sodium aside as ensyme poisons which are used in biocnemical and physiological
research*

Favorable action of hydxaainesulfats. florogluciaol ^.f?3*^0^^3!,59'
60 80) r«cr shows its effect clearly with nature flcww with stena i&m incc^Siticn^ith silver nitrate or uspulun, Possibly the «*•*»•• ]£f ^
favorably vdth other bactericides through thair reducing properties; aloo in tto
«s7Sfresult depends on thsresult of the prevention of vascular bundle blocking,

U.k.U Influence of sibSaralllc acid,.

Only t-wo casas have been found up to the present. *h« a f?'"3*^^*
favorable Influence on the keeping quality as wOl as lsdting t« o^gen inta^s
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of the flower, namely, boric acid with Dianthus (page IS) and gibberellic acid
(GAo) with Matthiola incana.

, .O^COOl percent gibberellic acid in the water of the vase with or without
w sugar had a favorable influence on the ke eping quality of double etock gilly

flowers (Graph 34 )„ In both cases the oxygen uptake of the flower, but especially
on a per gram fresh weight basis, is inhibited (Graph 15). This inhibition occurs

' before the first signs of wilting become apparent with the untreated flowers*
During the wilting (wei^it decrease) of the control flowers the difference in
respiration becomesgreater.

Tho only case until now where a favorable influence of GA3 (1-lCppa) on ths
ha eping quality has been found was with Ribee sanguineum. In this case no respira
tion experiments were done* So influence of GA3 added to the water in the vase were
observed with Acn^ftjH* chrvsantha> Convallaria maialis, Dianthus plumarius, laburnum
anagyroidee. Lathyrus odoratus, Huscari armenlacum and Scabiosa caucasieao It is
possible in these cases that the amount of gibberellic acid taken up was too small.

wiUx Iberis sempervirens GA3 especially in combination with sucrose (0«5to 2
percent), a strong influence on elongation of the flower spikes (Graph 16) and
parthenocarpic fruit formation was induced; keeping quality of the flowers was*
however, not influenced. The growth increasing effect of GA3 with J&beria, ^Vf?d
without sugar, is accompanied with an increase in the oxygen uptakson a gram fresh
weight basis of approximately 10 percent (Graph. 16,page 40)»

Discussion. The fact that gibberellic acid retains its influence on the keeping
quality and oxygen uptake even after the addition of sugar suggeststhat the working
of GA-, is not due to a saving of respiration substrate, It is more likely that it

4 prevents the evolution or the working of an age-inducing factor (enayme?). The
W decrease in oxygen uptake by GA3 with Matthiola suggests that these aging t^toni

induce certain oxidative processes. If one brings this in connection wxth the action
of sugar then the idea originates that after addition of sugar the aging induced and
respiration increasing factors are capable of working but the damaging effect
(increased respiration) are dealt with without the plasma being affected*

The connection between the decreased oxygen uptake with Matthiola andthy
increased oxygen uptake with Iberis and also with stem sections of peas (49; i»
not completely clear. If one considers that increased °^yg«i uptake 1» •result
of increased energy use for growth, then one can conclude that gibberellic acid
has an inhibitory effect on certain still unknown metabolic processes.

4.4*5 Connection between devslograat stage, respiration and sugar i*eo^iremanto

Carnations, chrysanthemum, dahlias, freesias, lathyrus and many other cut
flowers develop only slightly or very badly if they are cut before they are com
pletely opened. In different cases the teeping quality of aflowerjut «hil* «*£
in bud is%horter than a flower completely opened which is physiologically an older
blossom.

The fact that nearly all these crops could be cut «™^rably e^tter if
sufficient sugar were added was also studied here in an effort to obtain a con
nection between this and the respiration.

L Materials and methods. The oxygen uptake was determined according to the
W method described on page 19 where the vessel constant is determined with the

specific weight of the flowers set at 1. This- gives -rise to aaa=d2^flr °^
0 1 oercent With Freesia and Dahlia the oxygen uptake of the succeseive flowers
?4PcnT£floresce^Tw^ cc^areTto each other; with Digithus plumarius, the
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flowers'of one plant in different stages of development were used; with Lathyruo
cdoratus both methods were used, no difference being found* Directly after each
experiment the fresh and dry vrsight was determined* The sugar requirements of
the different development stages were investigated on the one hand by determining
the optimal sugar concentration for the development and keeping quality of the
different flower stages, end en the other hand by fcllo^dng .the influence of sugar
during a short period just afterthe flowers had been cut. *he single flowers out
of a flower cluster of Frs^sia or out of the flower heads of Dahlia, were placed in
half petri dishes. These flowers were supported bj glass tubes and rings and were
kept separated from each other (Photo 5)«

Results. The results with Freesia (Graph 17) show that the influence of sugar
on the keeping quality a3 well a3 on the oxygen uptake calculated on a weight basis
is greatest with the youngest flowers.

With individual flowers of Dahlia it has been determined that the addition of

sugar is necessary during a certainspecific period. But after three to four days
the keeping quality is even better if no further sugar i3 added (Table 11); It is
apparent that the younger the flowers are whsn cut the more sugar i3 needed and for
a longer period. Also with DahIIa the respiraticnintensity of young flowers was
considerably higher than that of full grc*n flowers (Graph ISA). This result was
established with whole inflorescences of Dahlia, whore the keeping quality was at
an optimal, if in the beginning a lot of sugar was administered and later less
sugar*

With Lathyrus the addition of sugar for longer than eight days was hardly .
necessary, unless the flower was cut at a young stage (Table 12)* If the flowers
are placed in a sugar solution twenty-four hours after cutting,then the sugar had
no influence on thoinflorescence (Photo 6), but the fruit developed better. Also
here the oxygen uptake declines rapidly, as the development proceeds (Graph 12B).

With a plant such as Cosmos, b^innatas (cut while still a bud) or Dianthus
caryophyllus the addition of s^ar immediately aftor cutting had an effect, but
here the sugar x»equirem6nt lasted much longer (see page 16)a

Dianthus p1u"variu3 act3 differently to lathyrus and Dahlia. The respiration
decreases only ^ery slightly during the development (Graph 18C), but the optimum
sugar concentration was also independent of the stageof development (Table 33).

Young buds of Dianthus plumarius« without the addition of sugar, were able to
adapt themselves to a lower carbohydrate level; this ia in contrast to open
flowers. Without sugar the development of the buds is stopped qiickly; with 2
percent saccharose they still develop, but remain smaller and completely white
(normal Rose) and the ovary doee not grow out; the keeping quality of the crown
is only a few days shorter than of flowers in 8 percent saccharose which have a
normal development. As soon as the color has developed adaptation is more difficult,

Dl3cusgion and practical conclusion. Ag a general conclusion one can say that
the respiration and sugar requirements run parallel. Although the number of investi
gations ia limited, it seems here, that with crops whore the practical solution is
said to be Bcut in completely open condition", such as Dahlia and Lathyruo, a strong
decline in respiration is shown at the termination of the development.

At the same time it appears that flowers cut during the period of very high
respiration intensity, develop good keeping quality if sugar is added*
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On the basis of the above considerations one can classify cut flowers as
follows: a) Flowers, which during the development cycle must be freely supplied
with sugar. Example, Dianthus. b) Flowars,which due to the presence of carbo
hydrate reserves or of leaves plus light can supply their own sugar requirements.
Example, Cyclamen and Pyrethrum* c) Flowers whose respiration decreases rapidly
just after the opening, so that the sugar requirement bocomes snail* In this
case one must decide whether the flower has decorative value before opening or if
it is not better for the flower to be cut in an unopened condition due to handling
technique3o If it is so, sugar mu3t be added for a good development and keeping
quality0 All cut flowers where the flowers or floret3 are found in different
stages on the same stem must be considered in this group except those described
under paragraph b0

4»5« Influence of boric acid on the keeping Quality and sugar requirement
of certain crops0

laurie (58, 59, 60) and Odom (80) mention the favourable influence of boric
acid with Carnations* Gauch and Dugger (24) were of the opinion that sugar trans
port was favoured by the addition of boric acid* This gives a lead to study ths
influence of boric acid on the sugar requirement and sugar distribution. There
after the influence of boric acid on the metabolism of the flower could be sought.

Resultsa The influence of boric acid was investigated with a number of crops
with and without sugar (Table 14)» Only with Convallaria, Dianthns, Lathyrus and
Syringa could a favourable effect of boric acid be found. The working concentra
tions of boric acid with these crops wa3 so high, that they were harmful to other
crops. In all experiments the water was kept free of bacteria with ACAC (p, 4)o
Boric acid also had a favourable effect with Dianthus and Lathyrus when used with
Oc.01 or 0.02 uspulun as a bacteriacide. The action of boric acid thus does not
depend on the exclusion of bacteria and apparently also not on the neutralization
of harmful substances in the basic mixture*

Also the pK does not play a role because the influence of boric acid on the
acidity is small in the concentrations used, while at low pH's and with sodium
biborate (NagB^O^lOB^O) with Lathyrus and Dianthus a favourable effect was ob
served (Table 15)o . -i; •.•:;.-'' •;

Graph 19 shows, that with Lathyrus, on the one hand the. optimal sugar concen
tration under the influence of boric acid decreases and on the other hand under the
influence of sugar the optimal boric acid concentration decreases. The same effect
was observed with Dianthus species. It is postulated that a correlation exists
between sugar transport and boric acid. The following observations show, that the
transport, especially with Dianthus caryophyllus and Dianthus plumarius, is changed
in a direction favourable to the keeping quality*

The dry weight of the petals, sepals and ovary of Dianthus caryophyllus "Rode
Sim" decline gradually and evenly under the influence of boric acid. (Graph 20)0
This is also the case with the.fresh weight. Without boric acid, however, the
fruit grows very rapidly during the wilting of the corolla (photo 7) but the calyx
remains constant in weight. With boric acid the calyx turns yellow and withers
sooner than the corolla and much sooner than without boric acid*

Measurements of the osmotic pressure of the epidermal cells pf the calyx and
corolla (Graph 21) show that with Dianthus plumarius theosmotic pressure of the
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cell sap (sugar level?) of the calyx under theinfluence of boric acid declines
rapidly, while the osmotic pressure of the corolla decreases in the beginning at
the same rate, with and without boric acid, until wilting when the decrease is

W slightly fastur without boric acido

Both those experiments suggest that under the influence of boric acid sugars
are withdrawn from the calyx and not from the- corolla. Cn the one hand no sugars
are transported to the fruits, on the other hand these are not withdrawn from the
corolla but .,'rom= the calyx4

Boric acid also had a favourable effect on the keeping quality of isolated
petals (photo 8) of Dianthus plumarius,? This shows that the action of boric acid
does not rest on the distribution of sugar reserves within the flower* Above all
with ptftnthiw; caryophyllus the removal of the ovary at different stages of develop
ment was never favourable and especially with young flowers was harmful to the
keeping quality of the corolla. It is possible here that the wounding itself is
the damaging influence.

Especially with whole florets, but even more so with isolated petals (Graph 22)
theoxygen uptake before the wilting ia reduced ten to twenty percent by the presence
of boric acirl 0,075 percent. Above all the respiration increase during the wilting
does not apr4ar.

Also with whole florets after the addition of boric acid a sudden increase in
oxygen rJtakrj •is never observed.

Discussion. Following from the last discussed experiments, the favourable
actioiiof coric acid could be due to a reduced usage of the respiration substrate

L but thJJ does not seem likely. The effect on the respiration is slight and above
^^ all no difference in the osmotic pressure of the cell sap of the flower was observed.

If one starts with the theory that the revival of the respiration with Dianthus
plgaarius is caused by oxidation of the plasma it appears that after the addition
of bor'o acid there is no possibility or requirement to use the cell plasma as a
respi-ation substrate* If one regards the wilting and the accompanying increase in

• the aspiration exclusively as a result of structure loss of the plasma, thus not
directly dependent on the respiration, then it is possible that boric acid alone or
>/ih the help of sugars prevents structural changes in the plasma. In this conneetioi
*ae can think of the concept of Tbrrsell (111), that "the complexes between boric
Acid and carbohydrates control the deposition of orientated cellulose 1310^3." In
vitro the aggregation of an amylose solution is prevented by boric acid (111).
Bauaeister (7) found a connection between boron on the one hand and protein synthesis
colloidal condition of the plasma on the other.

If one thinks of the connection between keeping quality and winter hardiness
(oo 19) then the favourable influence, found by.Beltram (9), of boron on the frost
resistance is of importance.

In connection with the observed different distribution cf carbohydrates in the
flower under the influence of boric acid the possibility exists, that with loose •
petals the inactivation of carbohydrates is prevented by the formation of molecule
complexes, or that carbohydrates are liberated from the cell walls* he retarding
influence of boric acid on abscission phenomena (see 2.3.8) makesit lees likely,



The concept of Gauch end Dagger <»> .JJ-^^^J^taS tS l£«£&sugar l3 established in a«^^^-*EE£j"t££ Uifappar^tly r£
W ^^SlVe^^^^ of the favours

effect of boric acid.

4,6, ^finance of ™^™« ""?"* and other carbon sources,
. ^ 4 n «,~n»*.*fclons used for the preservation of teeping quality

as is the case with other tissue cultures, was stuuied0

u^dT A3 basic nutrient eolation ACA.C (see p. 4) vaa used..

Result^ In Table 2on page 7it appears that ,^^f^sSe^T7
caseela^riiBilar results. In ^ «°f^^^1^7 SettST^* Tabl* *favourable but vithRosa.and SSHSL^f•&£££?£? |Weffect as glucose;

to the keeping quality.

W Also wit* Bosa. aaltese in ^-^^9^^K^f^K
(Table 17). With Dianthus pjurarins, howeva., ^ £«©*ox With Dianthus£t of laccharoserpin high*^f-f^^^ llL^^Tukt of
caryophyllus the influence of nsltooe on »- *«™"£^ {Tabla 17). Haasose

Antirrhinum) in concentrations higher than one peromt (0,055 *}.
V/' Hotably atoge secretion, ^^^^^^KLc^efthese

' £=ces^u^^^ ~^ - *-*'
Sincethanol. glycol, glycerol. «g^*&"SSfii^^'j^S.succinate, sodium citrate^ ^ «•£*•££^^fo^ thTiSETence

Hiscussion. According to Said gg-JJgg-; 5£ gl^tS ^W$®^?2££Z£? SSr-Sl£S,«B-l entities of saccharoseaid &e or fructoee are therefore to be ejected.
though maltose and lactose are absorbed*£*. -£,<«-«& ScS-^T

apparently taken up very sloaly or «jjj£*££ *g ^0 mch to administered, it
SgVSZS rfAar^ltccu^aSn occurs ta the cell. Tor -«.
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there is apparently no adaption possible. A difference in the permeability
speed as a possible explanation for the damaging effect does not seem likely
asthe same amount of water and thus sugar i3 absorbed by the stem. Above all
with Dianthus a favourable result with maltose has been found, also in high
concentrations?

4«7« Influence of sugar and urea on Dahlia.

For growth, protein synthesis and thus nitrogen ia necessary and according
to some authors (30, 120) nitrogen is drawn from the older plant parts when plants
grow. Therefore with plants which have flowers in different stages of growth such
as Dahlia variabilis and Matthiola incana a study was made to 3ee whether by supply
ing nitrogen the keeping quality, especially of the older flowers, could be length
ened,, Because, by changing the amount of applied nitrate, the effect of the cations
on the vascular bundle blocking is modified, and moreover, disregarding ammonium
nitrate, only a small amount of nitrate as an inorganic salt can be supplied, use
was made of urea*

Results. Graph 23 (p. 51) shows, with Dahlia, urea in concentrations of 0.2
percent and higher is harmful if no or only a slight amount of sugar is added,
but that 0.8 percent urea after an initial inhibitory influence is favourable if a
large amount of sugar is added.

Without urea the optimal sugar concentration during the development moves
from 6 percent to3 percent; if urea is added theoptimal sugar concentration is
increased* .

Discussion* According to Paech (84) the protein level in the plant is deter
mined by the ratio of the amount of carbohydrates in active form and the amount of
soluble nitrogen compounds. If carbohydrates are used by respiration then the
equilibrium change results in a protein hydrolysis which can be prevented by admin
istering sugar. When carbohydrates are in excess protein synthesis can take place
if sufficient soluble nitrogen compounds are present.

During the first phase of the growth of the Dahlia flower there is a great
carbohydrate requirement and added nitrogen without an accompanying sugar supply
is not. utilized but apparently accumulates in the form of harmful atamonia *74)«
If much carbohydrate is supplied there develops a demand for nitrogen necessary for
protein synthesis. Urea has, therefore, a favourable influence provided a surplus
(6 percent or more) of sugar is available.

&«3© Conclusions concerning the action of sug^r.

If the answers to the questions that have arisen in this chapter are brought
together we determines

1) The flower uses a large amount of sugar"especially during development and,
if no additional sugar is forthcoming from the leaf, stem or the water sugar de
ficiency can be one cause of early wilting.

2) The loss of osmotically active substances in the cell by sugar respira
tion is not the cause of early wilting. By addition of mannitol and in some cases



by maltose the osmotic pressure of the cell 3ap is maintained but not the keeping
quality*

3) The respiration of the corolla of cut flowers decreases but by the addi
tion of sugar this decrease is reduced and the keeping quality is enhanced* 5h
some cases where the flowers have not been cut the respiration decreases after
the flowers have opened and then the addition of sugar has no longer an effect.
With Dianthus plumarius, during the beginning of the wilting, a sudden increase in
respiration is observed*

4) Up until now only two cases have been found where, besides sugar and
vascular bundle blocking, the metabolism of the flower hasdefinitely been favourably
influenced viz. by gibberellic acid with Matthiola incana and by boric acid with
Dianthus species0 This was not possible with various ensyme inhibitors.

The most likely explanation of this data is that sugar has an indirect action
on the keeping quality by supplying the necessary respiration substrate, a disturb
ance of the plasma ia also prevented by sugars* From the fact that maltose is absorbed
into the cell, but in some cases has no inf3uence on the keeping quality, it does
not seem possible that sugars have a direct protecting influence on the structure of
the plasma0 Gibberellic acid and boric acid may well act in this way or possibly
they may prevent the liberation or the action of substances that could induce such
structural changes9

5° General Conclusions

It is possible in many cases to lengthen the keeping quality of cut flowers*
The degree and the means by which the keeping quality can bechanged is not the
same for all flower species*

The first requirement is that water uptake should take place unhindered* For
this it is necessary that the development of bacteria and sometimes also algae and
fungi in the water be prevented. This, however, is not sufficient. The plant itself
ia in a state, as a reaction to the wounding and the changed constitution of the
vascular sap (especially the oxygen level),to actively block its own vascular bundles.
Chemical and physical methods that hinder the entrance of oxygen into the vascular
bundles or;slow the living processes in the stem without exerting any further harmful
effects can have a favourable effect on the keeping quality of the flower* This is
not always the case, for the degree to which vascular bundle blocking occurs is not
always the same for every species and sometimes the flower wilts due to other causes
before the vascular bundles have become blocked?

Possibly the life processes in the flower itself could be influenced* By the
addition of sugar the appearance of age inducing factors is apparently not prevented,
but rather their harmful actionis expressed in a form of a sugar deficiency* Sub
stances which are more likely to inhibit the metabolism directly were in certain
cases gibberellic acid and boric acid* Although sugar is necessary for a good develop-*
ment of the flower it is possible to reduce the sugar requirement by means of these
substances. It is in this direction that the most success, is expected with further
research*

With our present knowledge it is not possible to develop one mixture of chemicals
that will have an optimal increase of the keeping quality in all cases and this is
due especially to the differences in the optimal sugar concentrations. On the one
hand the transpiration and therefore the water and sugar absorption is not the same
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for all plants, on the other hand the sugar requirement varies depending on the
species and the development stadium? As a practical solution to this difficulty
it is suggested that a specific basic media should be supplied and then an amount
of sugar added to each different plant according to its requirements*

The advantages of cutting flowers in an unopened condition can be realized
in almost all cases by using chemicals. These mixtures must prevent the blocking
caused by bacteria as well as active vascular blocking (e.g., ACAC, finally with
an acid or en2yme poison), and must supply the sugar requirements. In certain
cases the addition of urea (e.g., Dahlia) or boric acid (e.g., with 3yringa [1])
can influence the result favourably0 It is also often possible by a short pr^
treatment with sugar to improve the keeping quality in later stages* Also
occasionally silver nitrate and boric acid had a favourable after effect, but this
possibility has not yet been completely investigatedo
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